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Abstract 
Population move from the farm communities to large urban areas, as a result the consumer became mobile, and supermarkets  and 
department stores are established to achieve economies of scale through mass marketing, the relationship between the customer and 
the merchant becomes nameless and faceless. Customer Relationship Management (CRM) becomes an important business 
approach. CRM focuses on understanding the needs and desires of the consumer and is achieved by placing these needs at the heart 
of the business by integrating them with the organization's strategy. 
Shipment sector is a growing industry in Turkey and it is open to improvements. The most suitable approach for overcoming this 
situation is CRM. It is possible to find this topic in this study, at the parts detailed literature survey about CRM,  a general  CRM 
implementation  model  for cargo, shipment companies.  This study points out serious problems and lack of quality in the shipment 
industry. 
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1. Introduction 
The  proprietor  and  the  small  staff recognized  the  customer  by  name  and knew  the  customer's  preferences  and 
wants.  The customer remained loyal to the store and made repeated purchases.  This innocent customer relationship 
disappeared as the nation grew, the population moved from the farm communities  to  large  urban  areas,  the  
consumer  became  mobile,  and  supermarkets  and department stores were established to achieve economies of scale 
through mass marketing 
Its objective is to return to the world of personal marketing. The concept itself is relatively simple. Rather than market 
to a mass of people or firms, market to each customer individually. In this one-to-one approach, information about a 
customer (e.g., previous purchases, needs, and wants) is used  to frame offers that are more likely to be accepted. This 
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approach is made possible by advances in information technology. CRM is an abbreviation for Customer Relationship 
Management, not Customer Relationship Marketing. Management is a broader concept than marketing because 
itcovers marketing management, manufacturing management, human resource management, service management, 
sales management,   and research and development  management. 
2. Literature Review  
2.1. The Significant Points about Some Problems at Cargo Sector 
At this time the thing that must be done was to decide the important points that were summarized. 
- Cargo sector is different from other similar sectors like transporting, logistics, courier, and from home to home 
freight 
-The definition of cargo is carrying of 0-100 kg packages throughout different addresses at the required time. 
Enterprise-Finance is very important in cargo sector 
•There are some problems at cargo sector: 
o General problems: 
• Cargo is not seen as an occupation, Inadequacy of qualified personnel, Unfair competition by price conflict, 
Unit cost cannot  be calculated, Lack of scientific ability on efficiently using of high profit . 
o Institutional problems: 
• Corporate culture problems, the details of operations, appearance of work environment at transfer centers and 
service points, also to make conversation with personnel. 
 
The team wanted to perform a SWOT analysis to summarize and analyze the situation of the company. Here are the 
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats: 
 
 
Strengths Opportunities
Brand Power Cargo sector/market is open for growing
Short/Fast Shipment Qualified/Educated personnel is graduating
Hand Terminal Competitors have not gone too far at CRM applications
Few Service Point Sector is being defined in legal regulations
On-line Delivery Tracking
Vehicles belong to company
No agencies
Motivation (defending same idea on operational level)
Financiallevel
Weaknesses Threats
No spread service point network on the country wide although there is demand from customer
Corporate Culture has not shaped yet International companies are waiting for economical stability to invest in Turkey
Service point design Unfair Competition
Personnel appearances and behaviors File transfers on Internet are going to increase by e-sign
Training The firms want to work with one cargo company
To see themselves in a much better position in the market than they are
No solid CRM applications
Lack of all kinds of advertising including new points and services
Bad and careless design of points
No motorized or courier personnel to speed up the service
Half-developed Data Processing System, IT Department
No quality systems (TQM, ISO ...) and started applications
Insufficient design of carrying inside the trucks
No Performance Measurement
No Differentiation Strategies
No Packaging Systems
They do not take the responsibility of packaging
The corporate customers are related to the local personnel's relations
Low resistance to hard competition
Far from the International Standards
No SMS cargo tracking
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 Fig 1.Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats Research Model 
 
The new direction of the study was stated as to prepare an Institutional Cargo Organization and discuss it with GM. 
The need for literature survey was obvious so a new research started in order to define an ideal Institutional Cargo 
Organization. Successful  CRM, focuses on understanding the needs  and desires of the consumer and is achieved by 
placing these needs  at the heart of the business by  integrating them with the organization &strategy,  people, 
technology and business processesCRM requires a customer-centric business philosophy and culture to support 
effective marketing, sales, and service processes(Altıntas,2000;Gronstedt, 2002). 
Bob Thompson explains a remote sensing system that Customer relationship management is a business strategy to 
select and manage the most valuable customer relationships. CRM requires a customer-centric business philosophy 
and culture to support effective marketing, sales, and service processes. 
Gartner Group emphasizes the importance Customer Relationship Management is a business strategy comprising 
segments for sales, marketing, and service with outcomes optimizing profitability, revenue, and customer satisfaction. 
CRM is a customer-focused strategy aimed at anticipating, understanding and responding to the needs of an 
enterprise's current and prospective customers. Here are a few sentences from the introduction of the book of Prof. 
Kotler, Marketing Moves: "The bottomline is that markets are changing faster than our marketing. The classic 
marketing models needs to be future-fitted. Marketing must be deconstructed, redefined, and stretched. Today's 
marketing is increasingly about CRM" . Its objectives are to increase profitability, revenue, and customer satisfaction. 
To achieve CRM, a company wide set of tools, technologies, and procedures promote the relationship with the 
customer to increase sales(Altıntas,2000;Dyche, 2001). 
2.2. Traditional Marketing vs. One-To-One Marketing 
One-to-one marketing involves,.tracking an individual customer's patronage over time, managing a continuing 
series of interactions with the customers, and measuring the customer's business across different products, services. 
These activities require a high degree of integration(Gray& Byun, 2002). 
Customer: The customer is the only source of the company's present profit and future growth. However, a good 
customer, who provides more profit with less resource, is always scarce because customers are knowledgeable and the 
competition. is fierce 
The relationship can be short-term or long-term, continuous or discrete, and repeating or one-time. Relationship can 
be attitudinal or behavioural. Even though customers have a positive attitude towards the company and its products, 
their buying behavior is highly situational. 
The customer information collected is transformed into corporate knowledge that leads to activities that take 
advantage of the information and of market opportunities (Slater and Narver, 1995). 
Table 2.Survey results about main goals of CRM (Source: Planeteclient.com) 
 
Main Goals of CRM, 2001       
PrimaryGoal       Percent 
Increase of customerloyalty   50% 
Researching to the newcustomers   16% 
Increase of profitablecustomers   15% 
Decrease of cost   12% 
Others         7% 
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CRM Project Implementation is defined that  the business strategies and structuring people, process and technology 
trio parallel to these strategies. A general mistake is omitting strategies and focusing only to people, process and 
technology components (Kırım, 2001). 
 
2.3. DeterminingtheCRMstrategiesofthecompanies 
Companies must determine their own CRM strategies according to their business plans. These strategies can be 
collected under four main groups(Firth and Swanson,2001): 
1- Product-based Selling 
2- Customer-based  Marketing 
3- Managed service and support 
4- Individualized Relationship Marketing or 1 to 1 Marketing 
2.4. CRM Model (Implementation Stages) 
Preparation Stage 
The project organization should be formed. The project organization includes these components: 
o The project sponsor, which should be top management. 
o A unit that is responsible for CRM project or there should be a department manager like  marketing manager 
assigned for this  duty  or  should be  consulted  to  CRM consultant firm. 
o Allocation of operational (marketing, sales, logistics, finance, service ...) managers in the project team. 
The project team will be the driving unit for the transformation in the company. The next step is the to provide an 
argument platform for CRM concepts in the company. The managers should introduce with the main components of 
CRM by some activities. The last stage is the announcement of the project in the company 
(Johnson,1999;Harper,2002). 
Planning Stage 
The external (market, customer, competitors ...) and internal (process, product, services ...) elements are examined 
and the business plans are reached (Rodgers &Howlett,2000). 
In order to determine the business strategies project group would argue the following  concepts: 
- Background: Who initiated relationship-marketing  planning? Who will participate in the process? Who outside the· 
process· must have buy-in before recommendations are implemented? 
- Market  Position:  How  do customers view your organization?  View your products  andservices? Regard your 
brand(s)? How have they developed these perspectives? How do they view "you and yours" compared to primary 
competitors (you may have to answer separately for each customer group)? 
Design Stage 
Each customer must be treated according to his or her requirements. At every contact the company must close to 
the customers. The main property of the One to One Marketing (1:1) is not only being structured on the 
multifunctional strategies and also having reasonable concrete methodology(Firth and Swanson,2001). 
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Execution Stage 
The most important part of the CRM projects is performancee valuations. The projects without performance 
evaluations are probably fail.  For performance  evaluation the "Balanced scorecard" methodology. 
The principal benefits of  CRM are to 
• Improve the organization's  ability to retain  and  acquire  customers. 
• Maximize the  lifetime value of each customer (share of wallet). 
• İmprove service without increasing cost of service. Some of these benefits can be measured and others 
cannot( AberdeenGroup,2000). 
2.14 History of CRM Market 
This includes 
opportunity 
management supports  sales methodologies and interconnection with other functions of the company such as 
production. The Table 3 indicates the range to sales force automation capabilities currently available. 
Table 3.Sales Force Automation Capabilities (http://www .benchmarldngreports.comlsalesandmarketlng/sm115_sfa_profUes.asp) 
 
By providing fast and accurate answers to customers, a company can save cost and increase customer loyalty and 
revenue. As shown in the Table.Customer services include call center management, field service management, and 
help desk management. 
Table 3. Customer Service Capabilities (http://www.clarify.com/products/suite/servlce/   http://www. peoplesoft.comlentus/products/ap 
plications/crm/product'- content.htm I) 
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CRM is composed of four continuous processes,  which were described in "Key Terms of CRM (IDIC)" part of this 
paper. Each process provides distinctive benefits to the organization. To obtain all of these benefits, sales, marketing, 
and service functions need to work together(Dyche, 2001;Peppers, Rogersand Dorf,1999). The benefits are shown in Table 2: 
 
This is based on a survey of more than 500 executives in six industries (communications, chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, electronics/high-tech, forest products and retail), believes that a 10% improvement of overall CRM 
capabilities can add up to $35 million benefits to a $1 billion business unit(Sinkula, Baker, and 
Noordewier,1997;Peppers, Rogersand Dorf,1999). 
 
3. BRAINSTORMING ON CRM 
     In the example of   GSM sector this kind of differentiation may work well. However, there is a topic that is not 
mostly paid' enough attention in CRM projects:  Reducing costs!  While focusing on profitable customers, the 
company should not forget cost reduction BPR projects. This very important because if there can be achieved a 
reasonable level of reduced cost, automatically the company will have more profitable customers in 
numbers(www.twintrack.com) 
Table 2.Benefits of CRM project 
 
 
 
3.1. General Crm Model For Cargo Firms 
The cargo firms can establish different alternative CRM models according to their strategies and requirements 
 At this stage these questions should  be answered: 
Does the cargo firm  really  need CRM project? 
To determine  whether a cargo firm  really  need CRM project, the  cargo firm  should ask itself  these questions: 
1. Do sales, customer service, management and the other departments have access  to the same customer data? It 
means that is there an enterprise-wide customer database? 
2. Do my sales people have information about accounts that no  one else does? 
3. Are we tracking client  opinions of your customer service ratings? 
4. Does  our  marketing  department  have  a way  to  segment  accounts  and  do targeted  marketing? 
5. Do we really put the customer's  needs and wants first? 
6. Is our  company  set up so that all departments support marketing and sales efforts to win and keep customer 
accounts? 
7. Is customer turnover rare? 
8. Does our management have a long-term expectation for CRM results? 
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9. Isn't there hard competition in the cargo sector? 
10. Do the major cargo firms give the different services  with the different price in the competitive environment? 
Additional Factors To Consider All calculations include assumptions about: 
 Expected number of customers 
 Retention rate 
 Average annual purchase per customer (including increasing number of sales and increasing amount per sale 
to retained customers) 
 Mark up of goods 
 Cost to obtain a new customer 
 Cost to maintain a customer/year 
 Cost to obtain customers through referrals 
 Discount rate 
 For a more complete  model, the following considerations can be added: 
 Risk  factor (that the customer will not pay) 
 Delay between  order and  payment (i.e., the  account receivable  days) 
 Repurchase  cycle so there  than annual (e.g.,several  years  between  buying  cars) 
As a summary lifetime customer value refers to the profit a customer is expected to generate while he/she maintains 
a relationship with the company. The net margins on transactions, taken  over all channels, of company  determine  
customer value.  This analysis is possible because a cargo company can distinguish among customers and collect 
information  about individual purchase histories(Farrell, Oczkowski, and Kharabsheh, 
2008;Camerinelli,2002;www.crmuk.co.uk). 
If  you  answered   ''NO"  to two or more 2 of   the  above 10 questions,  you  need CRM help. 
4. Implementation (Crm  Model For X Shipload) 
At this stage the questions that were mentioned at the general CRM model part were  answered for X Shipload. 
What  were the questions? 
 Does the cargo  firm  really   need CRM project? 
 At which dimension  your  company  would   implement CRM? 
 Is the CRM project will be supported by the top management? 
Is the corporate culture is available for the change? 
Will the CRM project be supported by the top management? 
From the start of this project  the top management  was sponsor for this project. But the structure of the X Shipload 
in the holding is different from the other  institutions of the holding. And the top management is dependent to the 
board of directors of the holding.  
Is the corporate culture  available for the change? 
 
The corporateculture has not shaped yet but it is available for the change. 
 
After these the CRM project  team  was  formed. This team includes us, customer relationship responsible and 
sales-marketing manager. As mentioned before at the general CRM model, this team is responsible for 1 the initial 
study, determining the customer-centric strategies, determining the activity plan, reengineering of the processes and 
organization structure, migration management, selecting technology and customizing...etc (Odaba , 2003; Slater, and 
Narver, 1995). 
After forming the project team, an initial study was made for determining the customer-centric strategy. To perform  
the initial  study, some custom rs were required  from the sale-marketing department. 
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5. Conclusion 
This subject, which is thought that it would be more appropriate and complementary to evaluate the concept and 
applications of the firm in addition with cargo sector and final project itself. At each part of the conclusion, our 
thoughts, critics, recommendations are blended with short summaries of the concepts, situations, and study areas 
The Internet allows  information to be obtained almost instantaneously. The Internet permits firms to establish a 
personalized customer experience through online help, purchase referrals, quicker turn around on customer problems, 
and quicker feedback about customer suggestions,  concerns   and  questions. 
CRM is very hard to implement throughout a company. The IT department needs extensive infrastructure and 
resources to implement CRM databases successfully. 
European Union Participation Process the sector is going have more attractive opportunities for educated people. 
This will also realize the deployment of the corporate culture understanding. On the other hand, the international 
companies are looking forward to economic stability to invest immediately in Turkey. This means good news for the 
sector and for hard competition, but it is very bad news concerning the economic, cultural, intellectual level of  the  
national companies. 
As time passed, it is surprisingly noticed that the things known in the beginning about the concepts slightly 
differed. Because the resources even the basic ones were being researched at later stages of the project period. There is 
an undeniable waste of time caused of guidance. According to our modest minds with respect to yours, there should be 
formed a kind concept database. This database can be on the faculty network, on the web or hard document type. It 
should include general concept knowledge (CRM, ERP, E-Business, etc) and further, deeper, detail resources. So the 
students can take a look-surf between the concepts and decide more quickly. After that during the project period they 
are going to have the chance to concentrate on application part rather than the written, already done part. 
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